Updated Prayers for 03-05-17 Italicized lines are new this week
Are you on Facebook? We are. Montrose United Methodist Church
“Joyfully, to love all, to serve all, and to share Jesus Christ with the world”.
Thornton Wilder said, “We can only be said to be alive in those moments when our hearts are
conscious of our treasures.”

CELEBRATIONS: “The Joy of the Spring shall be yours in full measure. Revel in the earth’s joy.
Do you not think that Nature too is weary of her long months of travail? There will come back a
wonderful joy, if you share in her joy now. Nature is the embodied Spirit of My Thoughts for beauty
for this world………….” March 8, God Calling by A.J. Russell.
HEALTH AND HEALING: Verna Brassfield at San Juan Care center after surgery for broken
bones; Nancy Zaenger’s additional surgery is on Wednesday, 2/8 for removal of some tissue in
breast, test results were encouraging, stage 1with no lymph nodes involved.; Loretta Ewer returning
home from San Juan Care center; Arleen Friedman is home from the hospital with gastric issues;
Bev Codd had colon cancer surgery at MMH, will be there 5-8 days.
SPECIAL PRAYERS: for favorable results and good health for those waiting for test results;
for discernment in our choices of employment, relationships, and how to spend our money and time.
CONTINUED PRAYERS: Williamson’s grandson and wife, who is on bedrest in St Mary’s until
their twins are born; Don & Kathy Koeltzow’s grandson, Jonathan, is undergoing rehab for his drug
addiction;prayers for him and his parents, Craig and Kim; Meredith and Amber Frates, stomach
issues; Gina Pavlich is doing well in recovery, Jana Powell, continuous pain; Jennye Smidt, Tom and
Dona’s daughter-in-law with a life-threatening auto-immune disease; Rachael Coddington’s sisterin-law, Diana with many health issues; Mariah Hutto’s sister, Melisa Madden, with her continued
pain and undefined diagnosis she had a hysterectomy which has not alleviated the pain; Dick and
Sandy Eastman’s son-in-law, Paul Raffa’s brother, Pete, in the hospital with leukemia, lymphoma
and anemia; two of our nursery caregivers need prayers: Jeannie, with severe health problems and
Cheyenne whose mother had a stroke caused by brain aneurysms.

LOCATION: Cards of caring would be appreciated by any of these people
Maurine Bowen, Kathie Adamson (213) Lela Ala are at Homestead; 1819 Pavilion Drive
Sharon Becker is in the Loft area of Homestead;
Betty Winters is at Spring Creek chalet; 2720 Sunnyside 81401;
Alice Fisher at 2710 Sunnyside Road, Apt A-4;
Gwen Carlile 1949A Sunrise Drive; and Erma Hale #202 are at 1968 Sunrise Drive.
Alene Davis, Dora Willis, Kathy Kelly, Bob Rainey and Kate Luscher, Jenny Hurshman’s mother,
memory care Brookdale (Sunrise Creek).
Jesse Purcell at San Juan Living Center,(36) James Burke at San Juan Memory Care, 1043 Ridge
Street;
Dennis Devor is at Valley Manor, Rm 43;
Bob and Elsie Dawirs are at 1380 Aspen Way #125, Delta, CO 81416
Please update the office on your loved ones, near and far. When we have them in the prayer chain for a long time
without that, we don’t know if they are better or not. We would also like to have full names. If we drop them off
the list, it is because we have not received an update and a request to keep them on.

CANCER: Nancy Zaenger’s sister, Laraine, breast; Nancy Zaenger, breast; Janie Smith, lung;
Ginny West’s daughter-in-law, Debbie. brain; Sharon Grable’s sister-in-law; Ginny Veck, friend of
Tracy Reinhard’s, ovarian cancer and chemo; A friend of Judy Reinhard's, Waynella Gonzalez, lung
cancer; John Tyler, aggressive return of his cancer; Dick and Sandy Eastman’s son in law, Paul
Raffa, prostate; Colette Holm’s son, Ken, malignant tumors in lymph nodes in the his chest; Beckie
Pendergrass’s sister-in-law, Frankie Luningham, in Arkansas, brain tumor, Ryan Fox, bone cancer;
John Forni, has decided against any more treatment; Darlene Scott-Monroe, a teacher at Headstart,
colon cancer; Jim Kerschner kidney; Tom Blacklock, leukemia, renewed request for prayers; Steve
Cooper, bladder; Tammy Braun, liver; lymphoma and anemia; Arleen Friedman; Jean Bramer,
colon; Tim Harris, legs and ribcage, Jennifer Lynn’s sister, Judy Rosencrantz, brain; Kelly Ray,
brain; Ray Schroeder, lung; Micki Kintner’s sister, Judy.
IN TRANSITION: Veronica Kampf’s Aunt Marnie Danley in Spokane, WA with ovarian cancer;
Sue Gunter’s friend, Jen, is traveling to MI to say goodbye to her mother;
DEATHS:
ADDRESSES:
Verna Brassfield 2020 Bradford Dr 81401
Nancy Zaenger 63193 Newport Drive 81403
Arleen Friedman/Duane Thaxton 625 Badger 81403
Bev Codd 2014 Otter Pond Circle 81401

